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Abstract—Mobile application development is receiving much attention 
nowadays. With the enhancement of mobile application tools like an Android 
studio, etc. and kinds of online support, the development of the mobile 
application is getting easier. Indeed, mobile application development is not a 
trivial task. When given a particular problem, a novice mobile programmer will 
commonly sketch the mobile interface followed by coding. The rapid 
prototyping technique and trial from errors have led to issues such as poor 
domain understanding. We argue that a complete understanding of the domain 
is needed for mobile application development. Hence, requirements engineering 
is an important phase. This paper introduces a technique to assist mobile 
application development through Agent-Oriented Requirements Engineering 
(AORE). AORE consists of goal modelling to analyse and understand a mobile-
based project. With goal modelling, AORE allows a modeller to identify and 
analyse the functionalities and non-functionalities of the system and present a 
holistic view of the proposed system. It showcases the services, operations and 
constraints of the proposed system. AORE is a useful part of the development 
phase and can complement current steps in mobile application development 
lifecycle.  

Keywords—requirement engineering for mobile application, agent-oriented 
modelling, functional and non-functional requirement 

1 Introduction 

The emerging of mobile technology like Android and ios has changed the way 
people use and deal with technology. With the mobile application, it changes the way 
people interact with the digital information; improve social interaction; faster 
transform people in digital society. In this case, people use a mobile phone to access 
to news; attend the meeting; attend course online; entertainment and interact with 
others. Although lots of mobile application tools have been introduced, mobile 
application development is still suffering from some inadequacies. This is due to the 
nature that, the evolution of mobile technology is fast with the emerging of various 
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standards, protocol, network technology and mobile platforms has been introduced 
[1]. Hence a traditional software development method is unsuitable to cope with those 
changes [2]. In addition, the mobile application development needs to deal with 
business-related challenges, conflicting customer interest, innovation issues, 
integration with the existing systems. As a result, there is a need to introduce a new 
mechanism or methods in order to support the complex system development for 
mobile application. Inline with the works to explore agent models for software 
application [12,13,14,15,16], this paper introduce agent-oriented requirement 
engineering for mobile application development.  

Requirements engineering (RE) is the first phase in software development where it 
is the process of understanding user requirements and needs. Requirement 
engineering is defined as a process where one or more stakeholder needs and their 
environment are determined to solve a specific problem [10]. This is a crucial step as 
failure to effectively execute this step can result in project failure. Meanwhile, good 
requirements definition on the other hand leads to a high-quality solution and reduces 
the cost of changes [10].  

The agent-oriented requirement engineering consists of several steps and support 
by goal modelling, role model and organisation model to analyse and understand 
mobile-based projects. With the goal modelling, a modeller is able to identify and 
analyse the functional as well as non- functional aspects of the system, able to present 
a holistic view of the system, as well as able to showcase the services, operations and 
constraints of the system. In addition, it can also serve as a contract between 
stakeholders.  

The following section presents our proposed agent-oriented requirement 
engineering (AORE). The proposed AORE is validated in Section three of this paper 
through a walkthrough example in understanding and building the Kuching 
FloraLover mobile application. In addition, AOSE is then compared with other 
methods in engineering mobile application in Section four, where AORE’s 
advantages are highlighted within the mobile application development lifecycle. The 
section four analyse the proposed AORE with existing methods and show how the 
AORE can serve as the first phase in mobile application development. Also, it 
presents how AORE can be further extended to form a complete methodology for 
mobile application development. Section five presents related works. The paper is 
concluded in Section six. 

2 Agent-oriented Requirement Engineering  

According to [10], a typical process for capturing the requirements or requirement 
engineering consists of several steps. They are elicitation, analysis, specification and 
validation. The elicitation step determines the user's and customer’s needs. The 
analysis step involves processes to understand the user requirements and modelling 
the desired behaviour. The specification step documents the behaviour of the 
proposed software system and the validation step checks the user specification. Each 
process is supported by a dedicated tool and method. For example, UML modelling is 
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adopted at the analysis step whereas prototypes, walkthrough, interviews and 
simulation are tools used for validation.  

Figure 1 presents the proposed requirement engineering process for mobile 
application development. It consists of the Process and the supported tool and 
techniques. The process for agent-oriented requirement engineering includes a subset 
of the steps namely elicitation, analysis, specification and validation. The process 
occurs iteratively (i.e. “agile way”) where developers can cross check between steps. 
The iterative or agile mechanism is claimed to be one of the most effective ways for 
mobile application development [10]. 

During the elicitation step, interviews can be conducted with the user to identify 
whether requirements have been met. In order to obtain the full and pertinent details 
during the interview sessions, users should be clear on what they want and are able to 
elaborate on the system functionalities. This however can be an issue if the 
technology is new or users are unfamiliar with the domain. Therefore, developers 
might find it beneficial to review similar systems in order to identify user needs. Upon 
identifying user needs, the analysis is conducted to understand and model the 
behaviour of the system. 

The analysis step is done through goal modelling, role modelling and organisation 
model. Modelling system behaviour is part of the analysis and specification processes 
in AORE. During system behaviour modelling, the developer will firstly model a 
higher-level goal using the ROADMAP goal model. This is followed by the 
distribution of the actors, modelled through an organisation model. The organisation 
model presents interactions among cooperative players/ people who try to solve a 
problem. Then, a details goal model is presented through the i* goal modelling. This 
captures the detailed functionalities of the system, goal dependency and non-
functionalities of the system. With goal modelling, user satisfaction can be analysed.  

The ROADMAP and i* goal models are adopted in this work due to the following 
design principles: Firstly, it is important to present the requirements at a higher-level 
of abstraction where it can be understood by both technical and non-technical persons. 
Secondly, the model must be able to represent functional requirements of the system. 
Thirdly, the model must be able to represent non-functional requirements of the 
system. Finally, the model must be able to be mapped into a Design model. The goal 
modelling is introduced to present a higher level of abstraction of a system [12].  

In AORE, a goal represents a system’s purpose. Achieving a goal involves 
fulfilling sub-goal, and the goal is served by an individual or a group of actors. An 
actor is a person who plays a specific role in an organisation. The actor has 
responsibilities and is responsible for serving the entire goal or sub-goals. The Goal 
model hence describes the purpose of the system (e.g. system functionality) at a 
higher-level of abstraction. Since goals can be decomposed into sub-goals, the goal of 
text extraction can be subdivided into the sub-goals of parser setting, generating a 
training set, parsing, validating, and handling local storage. In addition to functional 
goals, there are quality goals that represent non-functional requirements of the system. 
Achieving a goal consumes resources, and a goal is related to a particular role which 
indicates the actor or agent that is involved in achieving the goal [11]. 
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Fig. 1. Processes for agent-oriented requirement engineering [adopted from[10]] 

Figure 2 shows the notation of the ROADMAP and i* goal models. The 
ROADMAP goal model will model a system with a goal(s), sub-goals, role and 
quality goal(s) and the relationship between goal and role. On the other hand, the i* 
goal model models a system with a goal(s), sub-goal(s), goal dependency, actor, plan 
and resources. The goal and sub-goals present the functionalities of a system. 
Meanwhile, the quality goal presents the non-functionality of a system like emotion, 
user satisfaction, privacy, security and so on.  

 
Fig. 2. Notation on goal models  

Upon the modelling, we can validate through paper prototyping. In paper 
prototypes, the developer will design the system’s user interface (UI) for obtaining 
user input and showing system output. The input presents the incoming messages the 
system will receive, whereas the output presents the outgoing messages from the 
system after processing. From the paper prototyping, the users can preview on the 
proposed system. The users can easily highlight the satisfaction of the system and 
comments on it.  

A proposed AORE for mobile application is presented in this section. A 
walkthrough example of the proposed process is presented in the following sections. 
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The walkthrough example will validate the proposed agent oriented requirement 
engineering for mobile application development. 

3 Case Study 

This section presents a walkthrough case study of Kuching FloraLover, a mobile 
eco-tourism flora information system for the town of Kuching, in Sarawak, Malaysia. 
Kuching FloraLover is a mobile application that promotes the biodiversity tourism in 
Sarawak. It records flora information and the location of flora visitation sites (e.g. 
Event, flora activities, flora package Park, garden etc) in Kuching. It is designed to 
attract plant lovers so they can enjoy the unique types of plantation in Sarawak. In 
line with the effort to promote the Dayak tourism industry, the proposed system will 
relate the location of the flora visit with Dayak homestay and restaurants.  

With Kuching FloraLover, visitors are able to perform the following tasks. The 
following tasks are system functionalities based on the review of similar existing 
systems: 1) View on flora information, comments on the flora, locality of the flora 
types, events, news on flora; 2) View of tourism facilities like place, transport and 
local food; 3) Preview the gallery on the flora type, galley on the places for flora; 4) 
Preview of other flora lover; 5) Capture of the flora enthusiasts and share with others; 
Working on to do list; 6) Search for the locality on the flora type; 7) View of 
promotion items; Share the information to others and 8) Ask for help 

4 Walkthrough Example 

This section presents the validation of the proposed AORE, which is similar to the 
validation done through case studies such as in [3, 5, 6]. In order to identify the 
requirements of the system, first, we review similar existing mobile tourism 
applications and systems. From the review, the functionalities of the systems are 
identified as listed in the previous section. Then, modelling is conducted. Finally, the 
paper prototype sketch is produced. The paper prototype consists of the system’s user 
interface (UI) design and the system flow.  

Figure 3 shows the ROADMAP goal model for Kuching FloraLover. It presents an 
overall purpose of the system. The goals are derived based on the elicitation results as 
shown in the previous section. In general, the Kuching FloraLover is a mobile 
application that is developed to serve the purpose of 'handle flora lover'. In order to 
achieve the goal of 'handle flora lover', several actors are involved. They are tourism, 
tourism provider, flora system provider and flora experts. Six main sub-goals are 
required for this system. They are 'inform general information', 'inform promotion', 
'provide flora information', 'handle ask for help', 'provide flora tool' and 'present who 
lovers'. The goal of 'inform general information' is decomposed into the sub-goals of 
'inform comments', 'inform news' and 'inform events'. The goal of 'provide flora 
information' is decomposed into 'describe flora type', 'present photo' and 'present 
locality'. In addition, the sub-goal of 'present locality' is further decomposed into 
'inform details place', 'inform stay', 'inform food' and 'inform transport'. The goal of 
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'provide flora tool' is decomposed into the sub-goals of 'handle to do list' and 'capture 
flora lover'. Finally, two main quality goals are modelled in Figure 3. They are 
usability and sustainability.  

Figure 4 shows the organisation model for Kuching FloraLover. There are two 
main actors namely Tourism and Flora System Provider. The tourism interacts with 
the flora system provider on flora services. Flora System Provider further interacts 
with the other actors such as Flora Expert, News Provider, Marketing Officer etc., in 
order to fulfil service requests by Tourism. In other words, these interactions by Flora 
System Provider serve the main goal of 'Handle Flora Lover'. For details regarding the 
actors’ responsibilities, please refer to Table 1. Table 1 presents a simplified version 
of the role model to model the responsibility of actor for a system.  

 
Fig. 3. ROADMAP goal model for Kuching FloraLover  
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Fig. 4. Organisation model for Kuching FloraLover  

Table 1.  Role with Responsibility for Kuching FloraLover 

Tourism: A person who interacts with Flora System Provider for flora services such as knowing 
the flora information, events, comments, etc. There are two types of Tourism actors: 
(1) ‘Normal Tourism’ who interacts with Flora System Provider for travel information, 
and (2) A Flora Lover’ who has specific interest and knowledge about flora.  
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A system provider for flora system. The provider receives a request from Tourism and 
serves Tourism.  
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News provider: A person that is responsible for updating the flora news, and comments.  
Marketing officer: A person is responsible for collecting promotional details from flora provider.  
Flora provider: A person is responsible for handling the flora provider, information, locality and 

events. The person who interacts with homestay owner, transporter, tour guide, food 
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Homestay owner: A person who is responsible for providing accommodation information to Tourism.  
Transporter: A person who is responsible for providing transport information to Flora provider.  
Navigator/Tour 
guide: 

A person is responsible for navigation tasks for Tourism during flora visits.  

Food owner: A person is responsible for serving food and food related information to Tourism.  
Network provider: A person who is responsible for handling the network services for the system.  
Data provider: A person who is responsible for keeping and managing the record on flora 
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Fig. 5.  i* goal model for Kuching FloraLover 

From the overview goal model of Kuching FloraLover (Figure 3), a detailed goal 
model is presented (Figure 5). Figure 5 shows the goal dependency based on the i* 
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Fig. 6.  i* goal model for a goal of ‘ask for help’ 
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Fig. 7.  Non -functional requirements for Kuching FloraLover 

Figure 7 presents the non-functional requirement of the Kuching FloraLover 
application. Figure 7 presents the non-functional requirements for Kuching 
FloraLover through the i* model extension. The model further details the quality goal 
from the ROADMAP goal model in Figure 3. As shown in Figure 3, there are three 
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introduced to ensure the accuracy of the system and hence ‘content quality’ of the 
system. The ‘allow photo sharing and rating’, ensure ‘offline mode’, ‘power 
management’, and ‘information updating’ are the plans towards the achievement of 
sustainable Kuching FloraLover. The details of the non-functional requirements for 
Kuching FloraLover are listed in Table 2. 

Table 2.  Definition of quality goals for Kuching FloraLover 

Authorization: Only a registered user is allowed to send messages, give comments and share their flora 
lover photo with the system.  
Confidentiality: The registration information is kept secure and is not disclosed to the public.  
Usability : The quality goal for user satisfaction.  
Orientation: The quality goal for the layout of the system.  
Consistency: The quality goal for the appearance of the system.  
Avoid cognitive overload: The quality goal for the level of user interpretation of the system.  
Learnability: The quality goal refers for the ease of learnability of the system, with minimum guideline.  
Accessibility: The quality goal for suitability of the system across different levels of users.  
Content quality: The quality goal ensuring the good quality of the content. 
Accuracy: The quality goal referring to the correctness of content in the system.  
Currency: The goal ensuring correct and latest information.  
Sustainable: The goal ensuring that the system is always used by ‘Tourism’.  

 
A details non-functional requirement is presented in Figure 8. It presents the 

dependency analysis among the quality goals through i* model. It further models the 
actor's involvement in achieving the non-functional requirements. In this case, the 
'flora system provider' depends on 'flora expert', 'news provider', 'marketing officer' 
and 'flora hostage' to provide accurate information. Accurate information is crucial in 
order to ensure user satisfaction.  

‘Tourism’ depends on the 'flora system provider' to ensure secure data 
transmission. The 'flora system provider' is modelled with various plans to ensure 
system usability. Finally, the achievement of a sustainability quality goal depends on 
‘Tourism’ to share comments regarding the flora itself and rating of flora photos. On 
the other hand, the system is sustainable if the 'flora system provider' continues to 
update flora information, event, provide offline management of the system and 
provide energy optimisation on the functionalities of the system. 

Figure 3 to Figure 8 show the modelling of the Kuching FloraLover. In order to 
validate the models, a paper prototype is developed. Figure 9 shows part of the 
Kuching FloraLover paper prototype that showcases the preview on the native giant 
Rafflesia plant. The main screen for the preview consists of three tabs. Tab 1 (left) 
presents the general information for the plant, whereas Tab 2 presents the Rafflesia’s 
photo gallery. Tab 3 shows the locality within which the Rafflesia grows. From the 
paper prototype, we can validate with the end users to ensure the system has fulfilled 
the user needs. Furthermore, we can transform the paper prototype into 
implementation for further verification. 
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Fig. 8.  Quality goal dependency analysis in the i* model 

 
Fig. 9.  Paper prototype of Kuching FloraLover 
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5 Comparing AORE with Current Methods 

The details of the proposed AORE for mobile application development are 
presented in the previous section. Table 3 shows the comparison of the proposed 
methods with the existing mobile application development method in order to validate 
our proposed approach qualitatively. The features of the analysis are adopted from [8, 
17] in which they represent the characteristics in mobile application development like 
environment, focus, team size, reliability, application size, time to market, multiple 
platforms, suitability, architecture, refactoring, users involvement, documentation.  

From the Table 3, it is sensible to claim that a hybrid approach is introduced when 
developing a methodology for mobile application development. For example agile 
methodology is combined with usability engineering in [9, 4]. Hence, the developer is 
not provided with a consistent set of models and there is no standard way to build a 
mobile application. Although various steps have been introduced to hybridise the 
mobile development methodology, some steps lack detailed descriptions, while some 
other step lacks a support model. The dependency and the relationship of the steps are 
also implicit. Interestingly, a more structured method has been introduced through a 
model-driven approach [5,6,8]. As AORE is based on the AOM methodology, AORE 
can serve as the initial step to develop a mobile application through Agent Oriented 
Methodology. In this case, a developer can design a mobile application by 
transforming the models from AORE as stated in the previous section.  

Based on the current practices, the testing step always happens in the last steps of 
the development. According to [18], user testing is an important step for mobile 
development due to the changing of user requirements. Hence, the testing should be 
done at the requirement phase instead of wait until the design and implementation 
phase. With the AORE, testing can be done through goal modelling and paper 
prototype. Also, we can transform the goal model into goal metric question [19], a 
future work to explore.  

One important criteria are that software models should able to describe functional 
and non-functional requirements of the system. As UML is insufficient to model non-
functional requirements, there is a rising concern to study non-functional 
requirements in mobile application development [2]. With AORE, the goal model is 
highlighted and can serve as a modelling tool to model non-functional requirement.  

Another concern for mobile application development is deployed ability on various 
platforms. This issue, however, it less discussed in most methodologies. As the goal 
model is conceptual, which represents the mobile application at the abstract level, 
AORE can be used to design an application for multiple platforms. However, 
additional work outside the scope of this paper is still needed to validate this claim. 
User involvement is one important criterion for mobile applications. In reality, 
though, this is not entirely practical since some users are unsure of what they actually 
want and also because some might not be interested in participating. In order to close 
the gap, the goal model presents a network of actors by modelling the dependency 
between the actors and goals. Indirectly, this closes the gaps allowing better 
understanding of users. 
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In all, AORE can serve as an alternative methodology for mobile application 
development. However, there are some aspects that need to be done in order to 
validate our claims and we leave it for future study.  

Table 3.  Comparison of AORE with Current Methods on Mobile Application Development  

 

 

6 Related Works 

Several methodologies have been introduced for mobile application development. 
They are mobile-D[1], hybrid agile methodology [4], MADeM [3], intermod [9], 
MDA [8.9] and Agile [9]. These methodologies were introduced in order to provide 
structure in supporting rapid changes in stakeholder's requirements and to obtain 
immediate user feedback [3], as well as to improve effectiveness through reduction of 
redundant software code. In addition, these methodologies address high-level issues 
instead of low-level implementation issues [4].  
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Mobile-D [1] is an agile-based method that relies on UML models. Mobile-D 
consists of five iterative steps and nine principals, as listed in Table 3. Although UML 
is adopted as the modelling technique, no clear, detailed description is provided, even 
for each phase. A lightweight Mobile Application Development Method (MADeM) 
[3] was proposed based on the principles of methodology engineering framework and 
provides eight SMART (Simple, meaningful, adequate, realistic and track able) 
models. MADeM consists of five "ways". They are "way of thinking" that presents 
the philosophy of the problem and solution; the “way of working” that defines the 
process of mobile development; “way of modelling” that provides an abstract 
representation of the system; and “way of control” that focuses on project 
management. A hybrid methodology was introduced based on the principles of the 
agile approach, adaptive software development methodology and new product 
development [4]. However, the details of the methodology are not described in most 
of the work [4]. Model-driven development was introduced in [5,6,7] to reduce the 
technical complexity and development costs of mobile application development. In 
one example namely the GUI model, process models are adopted, but details of the 
models are not defined. Intermod [9] is based on the agile approach and usability 
engineering. It focuses on early user testing through questionnaires and paper 
prototypes. In [6], the MDA approach adopted UML modellings such as class 
diagram and the state machine diagram for mobile application development. Also, the 
modeller can generate business logic codes for multiple platforms.  

In all, methodologies are needed for mobile application development. Based on the 
review, current methodologies are not systematic for mobile application development. 
In line with the MDA approach in [8], we argue that requirements engineering should 
serve as the first class entity in mobile application development in order for a system 
to be well-defined. In this paper, the proposed AORE is built on MDA and focuses on 
agent-oriented modelling. Also, it supports user involvement and early testing through 
paper prototypes and informal interviews.  

7 Conclusion  

Several methodologies have been introduced for mobile application development. 
However, the adoption of agent modelling for mobile application development has no 
much addressing. This paper explores the potential of agent models like goal model, 
role model and organisation model to model the requirement of the mobile 
application. Requirement engineering is an important step in any software application 
development. With the models, it explicitly describes the functional and non-
functional requirements of the mobile application. It showcases a better understanding 
of a mobile application. A case study and qualitative analysis of the proposed AORE 
have provided the insight of how agent models can support mobile application 
development. In future, more works are needed to validate the proposed AORE 
through case studies and empirical studies.  
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